**HANGKLIP - KLEINMOND**
- Bird watching
- Blue Flag Beach at Kleinmond
- Harold Porter Botanical Gardens
- Kogelberg Biosphere, recognised by UNESCO
- Stony Point Penguin Colony, Betty’s Bay
- Wild horses

**HERMANUS**
- Cliff Path with FynArts sculptures & model solar system
- Fernkloof Nature Reserve with hiking trails
- Grotto & Hawston Blue Flag beaches
- Hermanus Wine Route
- Kayak, surf, wind-surf, kite-board
- Mountain bike routes

**STANFORD**
- Bird watching
- Historical walking trail
- Panthera Big Cat Sanctuary
- Phillipskop Mountain Reserve rock art
- Proclaimed Heritage Village
- River Cruises on the Klein River
- Stanford Wine Route

**GANSBAAI**
- African Penguin & Seabird Sanctuary
- Danger Point Lighthouse
- Duiwelsgat hiking trails
- Horse riding
- Mountain bike routes
- Shark cage diving
- World Responsible Destination Winner